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Fill in the blanks choosing the most appropriate word(s) from those given below.

1. They have been staying here since 2005. The given sentence is in .........tense. [ ]
a) present continuous b) past perfect continuous
c) present perfect continuous d) past perfect

2. The principal  ..............  the circular on quiz competition to all the classes. [ ]
a) sending b) send c) sends d) sent

3. Rearrange the following words or phrases to form a meaningful sentence. [ ]
your / days / is / doing / what / sister / these
a) What is your sister doing these days ? b) What sister is doing these days ?
c) What is doing your sister these days ? d) What your sister is doing these days ?

4. Milk  ..............  a complete meal by itself. [ ]
a) were b) was c) are d) is

5. Ten kilometres  ..............  a long distance to walk. (use proper anxiliary verb) [ ]
a) were b) is c) was d) are

6. Mind your language please. (Change the voice) you are  .............. [ ]
a) ordered to mind your language b) requested to mind your language
c) asked to mind your language d) questioned to mind your language

7. The boy broke the window. The window  ..............  (Change the voice) [ ]
a) was broken by the boy b) is broken by the boy
c) will be broken by the boy d) would be broken by the boy

8. They did not take it.  ..............  (Use proper question tag for the given sentence) [ ]
a) were they ? b) does they ? c) did they ? d) do they ?

9. Let us spend the money now  ..............  (Use proper question ) [ ]
a) shall we ? b) are we ? c) have we ? d) do we ?

10. No one can be ..............  as Darasingh [ ]
a) strong b) stronger c) strongest d) as strong

11. I..............  you if you had asked me. [ ]
a) Have helped b) would have helped C) will have helped d) would help

12. What have you ..............  with the money  I ..............  you. [ ]
a) done, gave b) did, give c) do, gives d) done, gives.

13. There were only a few coins in my purse. Here ‘a few’ is a/an ......... adjective. [ ]
a) indefinite numeral b) definite numeral c) reflexive d) distributive
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14. Which of the following  is a demonstrative adjective? [ ]
a) deep b) little c) each d) those

15. The Sahara is the ..............  desert in the World. [ ]
a) dryest b) driest c) drier d) dry

16. Rearrange the following words to form a meaningful sentence. [ ]
two / she / blue / has / hand bags
a) she has blue two  hand bags b) blue two hand bags she has
c) she has two blue hand bags d) two blue hand bags she has

17. Screw driver is to a machanic as scalped is to a .............. [ ]
a) florist b) painter c) lawyer d) surgeon

18. If I were a doctor, I ..............  you a free treatment. [ ]
a) could have given b) would have given c) would give d) will give

19. Which of the following  is not a demonstrative pronoun? [ ]
a) this b) these c) whose d) such

20. The queen lives in..............  chamber  of  the  palace. [ ]
a) inmost b) innermost c) inner d) inmoster

21. Surely you are mistaken. Here the word ‘surely’ is a/an ........... [ ]
a) adverb of time b) adverb of affirmation
c) adverb of reason d) adverb of negation

22. Which of the following  is an adverb of frequency? [ ]
a) nowhere b) therefore c) thrice d) daily

23. Manmohan Singh  is known for his ..............  in economics [ ]
a) expert b) expertise c)  experts d)  expertism

24. One who runs or swims a short distance very fast.............. [ ]
a) swimmer b) diver c) runner d) sprinter

25. The younger son claimed his half share. The part of speech of ‘half’ is ............ [ ]
a) adjectives of quantity b) adjectives of quanlity
c) numeral adjectives d) distributive adjective

26. She can try for it. (Change the voice) [ ]
a) It could be tried it by her. b) It can be tried for by her.
c) It must tried by her. d) It should be tried by her.

27. He said, “I have passed the examination.” He said that  ..............  the examination. [ ]
a) I had passed b) you had passed c) he had passed d) he would pass

28. They will say to you. “we don’t know it.” They will tell you that ____ [ ]
a) They do not know it b) we did not know it
c) they did not know it d) we did not know it

29. My father  ..............  for Mumbai. [ ]
a) set in b) set of c) set off d) set on

30. The process of drawing or making maps is called  .............. [ ]
a) cartography b) demography c) seismology d) entomology

31. The people laughed at the boy. ( Change the voice) [ ]
a) The boy laughed by the people. b) The boy was laughed at by the people.
c) People laughed by the boy. d) The boy was laughed by the people.
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32. Madhu said,” Good morning Hari.” (change into indirect speech) [ ]
a) Madhu greeted good morning to Hari. b) Madhu said good morning to Hari.
c) Madhu greeted Hari in the morning. d) Madhu greeted good morning to Hari.

33. We should never ..............  doing good things [ ]
a) put on b) put in c) put off d) put down

34. The severity of sun ..............  when rainy season enters [ }
a) fall up b) fall in c) fall out d) fall off

35. That which cannot be passed through. [ ]
a) impenetrable b) invisible c) insoluble d) impregnable

36. Both the fighters fought each other .............. [ ]
a) nail and tooth b) tooth and brush c) tooth and tongue d) tooth and nail

37. The life in a prison is not a .............. [ ]
a) bed of roses b) bed of lillies c) bed of jasmines d) bed of lotus

38. One of my friends ..............  gone to fetch tea. [ ]
a) have b) has c) will d) shall

39. The teacher made me ..............  the poem. [ ]
a) to read b) reading c) read d) to be reading

40. I entered ..............  his home. [ ]
a) in b) into c) at d) no preposition

41. Everybody attended  ..............  him. [ ]
a) except b) accept c) expect d) expected

42. The synonym of ‘gloomy’ is ....... [ ]
a) gladness b) bleak c) happy d) hilarious

43. He has succeeded. I am glad of it. (Combine these two sentences into one) [ ]
a) He has succeeded to glad of it b) He has glad that Iam succeeded
c) I am glad of his success d) I success of his gladness

44. Parents  ..............  to take care of their children. [ ]
a) must b) should c) may d) ought

45. Bring that letter to me  ..............  (Use proper question tag) [ ]
a) aren’t you b) won’t you c) wasn’t you d) weren’t you

(46-50) Read the following passage

There was great feasting in the city of Troy that night. Sinon had told his story well, and the
Trojans really believed that they were safe at last. Their long siege was ended, and, with their own
eyes, they had seen the hated Greeks sail away. The walls had been broken, and the great wooden
horse had been dragged into the city and placed before the temple of Athens. Now all the Trojans
were lying in a heavy, dreamless sleep, and Sinon stole gently through the silent streets towards
the high watch-tower. No guard was there: they were all sleeping or feasting still. Sinon lighted a
great fire in the tower, and then made his way to the temple, to where the wooden horse shone
white in the moonlight. He called in a low voice to the heroes inside, and they all came out, down
the ladder which Epeus had built for them. They ran to the doors of the nearest houses and began
to burn and kill, and the rest of the army-returning in their ships-poured in through the break in the
walls, and Troy was won.
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Now answer the following questions by selecting the most appropriate option.

46. There was feasting in the city of Troy because [ ]
a) Sinon had told his story well. b) the Trojans believed they were safe.
c) the war had ended. d) none of the above.

47. The great wooden horse had been dragged before [ ]
a) the temple of Greece. b) the temple of Euphrates.
c) the temple of Athens. d) the temple of Epeus.

48. Sinon singalled to the soldiers by [ ]
a) lighting a fire in the tower. b) lighting a fire in the over.
c) lighting a fire in the hut. d) lighting a fire outside the temple.

49. All the Greek heroes came out from [ ]
a) the ships. b) the boats.
c) the wooden horse. d) behind the wooden horse.

50. Troy was won because [ ]
a) of the clever planning of the Trojans. b) of the clever planning of the Greeks.
c) of the foolishness of the Greeks. d) of the ladder built by Epeus.
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